The boundaries between different phases of condensed helium provide an interesting testing eround for studying ions in a quantum matter matnx. Here we consider the simplest positive and negative ions in helium -snowballs and electron bubbles, respectively -being trapped at the liquid-liquid interface of phaseseparated 3 H e -4~e mixtures and at the liquid-solid interrace of 4He. A comparison of experimental results for the trapping with predictions of the snowball and the bubble models shows that the models are in qualitatjve accord with the observations, but disagree in detail. It is suggested to use such studies For refinements of rhe ion models. In addition multielectron bubbles ( = mesoscopic ions) and electrons on helium films are briefly discussed.
Jntroduction
The condensed phases of helium provide a variety of very clean, well-defined interfaces which in the past have been studied both for their own sake and as model systems for condensed matter in general. The interface between liquid and solid He, e.g., is one of the best understood systems displaying a roughening transition, and subtle but important details have been measured there [I] , which i~ other systems so far have not been experimentally accessible. Likewise, liquid mixtures of the two stable helium isotopes 3He and 4He in the vicinity of their consolute critical point (at a temperature T , = 0.867 K and a 3He concentration x, = 0.67) represent one of the most ideal and best-studied systems exhibiting a higher order (in this case tri-)critical point, and the interface between the two CO- existing helium phases -a supefiuid 4He-rich and a normal 3He-rich phase -has been the topic or detailed investigations, in particular with respect to its critical behavior [ 2 ] . Moreover, the most easily accessible helium interface, namely the "free" surface between liquid and gas, has also been studied in a number of experiments.
In the course of these investigations ions have played an important role for several reasons: i) ions can be used as very sensitive and convenient probes not only for bulk, but in particular also Tor interfacial and surface properties;
ii) vice versa, interfaces can be used to test models for the various ion species in liquid and solid helium; iii) the ions, being charged particles, form novel 2-dimensjonal Coulomb systems which due to their interaction have interesting collective properties.
Whereas the first aspect, ions as an interfacial and surface probe, has been reviewed already in several articles [3] and will therefore not be considered here rurtber, there exist hardly any publications on the exploitation of belium interfaces for testing models of the ion structures. This will hence be the central topic or the present paper. The last aspect, phenomena arising from the Coulomb interaction between charges at the interface, js treated in the contribution by W.F. Vinen in this volume and will only be shortly addressed at the end of this paper. The ions we shall deal with are the two types that are most easily generated in Liquid helium [4], e.g. by irradiation with energetic particles: The negative ion in this case simply consists of an electron inside a spherical cavity in the liquid, the so-ca[led electron bubble, which has a diameter of about 35 A and is stabilized essentially by the equilibrium between the forces due to surface tension (pointing inward) and zero point motion of the electron @oin~jng outward). Positive He ions in liquid helium, on the other hand, are considered as solid "snowballs", which form under the influence of the electrostrictive pressure due to the central ~h a r g e of the snowball, and have a diameter around 15 A.
In spite of these -in principle -simple pictures we shall see that the behavior of these ions at inredaces cannot be descrited in a quantitative way, if the crude models existing Cor bubbles and snowballs are applied. Such discrepancies, derived from the t r a p p i~g of ions at interfaces, have been pointed out already one and a half decades ago [ 5 , 6 ] . Since then, however, considerable progress has First publ. in: Zeitschrift für Physik / B, 98 (1995), 3, pp. 303-309 Konstanzer been made in experimental techniques, one o l the most spectacular being the application of laser spectroscopy, as evidenced in various contributions to this symposium. These new experiments certainly will Dve rise to more refined versions of the ion models, and existing results for ions at interfaces can then serve as a sensitive testing ground for these models. Moreover, it has been shown (31 that it is possible to accumulate considerable ion densities ( -lo9 c m -l ) at the interfaces, hence i t should be possible to study the ions direaly in this environment by specrroscopic means.
In [he following we shall treat in chapter 2 the [rapping of ions at the inledace between the coexisung '~e -and "He-rich phases of liquid 3~e -4 H e mixtures near the tricritical point. Chapter 3 deals with ions ar the interface between liquid and crystalline 'He. Finally. in chapter 4 charges at [he liquid-gas interface are considered, mainly the rnesoscopically sited rnultielectron bubbles and elecIrons on He films.
Ions a1 the liquid-liquid inredace or 'Fk4He mixtures
As already mcntioned,a 3He-4He mixture with concentralion x, is phase-separated below the tricritical temperature, with a 3He-nch normal phase floating on lop of a 'He-rich superfluid one. The boundary between the two coexisting phases undergoes a critical softening near T,, which manirests itself in a rapid decrease or the interfacial tension a,oc(T, -T)' [Z] . The motion of the ions is strongly influenced by this inlerface: For electron bubbles i t has been observed that at temperatures far below T,, where oi is large, the charges d o DO[ penetrate from the upper into the lower pbase due to a high energy b a m e r at the phase boundary [7]. The barrier results mainly from the lower surface tension of the 'He-rich phase and has been estimated to be A W z 220 K for temperatures below 0.3 K. Thus electron bubbles can be trapped above the interface at a distance of about the bubble radius. O n approaching the tricritical poinr the two coexisting liquid phases become more and more similar, and the barrier height decreases rapidly. Eventually, when A W becomes comparable to kBT, the ions will be able to pass tbe barrier by thermal acrivation.
F o r positive H e "snowballs" the interface was shown to represent a barrier in the r e v e m direction, Trom the lower to the upper phase, because the positive ion energy (dominated by the polarizability) is lower in the superfluid phase [S] . Thus a layer of such snowballs can be trapped just below the interface when an appropriate boldiug field is applied. (Polarizatio~ effects also provide a potential barrier Tor the negative ions going from the denser to the less dense pbase, similar to the situation at the free 'He surface [8] , hence a[ low enougb remperatures bubbles can also be trapped below the 3He-4He interface). Again, sufficienlly close to the tricritical point tbe barrier beight becomes comparable to knT, and also the positive ions will pass inlo the other phase.
Since the energy barrier A W depends on the structure o l the ions, a determinauon of the characteristic trapping lime T at the interface (wh.ich is essentially determined by A W ) can serve a s a sensitive consistency check for the models used to describe the ion structure. Measurements of the trapping times have been carried out [ S ] either by following directly the decay of the current after charging the interface or by optically measuring the deformation of the interface caused by the electrostatic pressure or the [rapped ion pool (see Fig. 1 ). Results for 7 in he viciniry oT the tricritical point are shown in Fig. 2a Tor positive and in 2b for negative ions as a (unction oC temperature. Obviously [he trapping time varies quite rapidly w i~b temperature, so [ha[ the range or r which is easily accessible -about 1 to 1000 s for the two experimental techniques mentioned above -restricted tbe measurements to a temperature ~nterval 7 , -7 Trom 70 to 90 mK. In addition to the pronounced temperature dependence there exists also a variation of the absolute value of r with the applied electric holding field E. For both kinds of ions r decreases as E is raised, which qualrlatively is the expected dependence. Qulte unexpectedly, however, both the absolute value and the temperature dependence of r Tor positive and negative ions are very similar. By conrrasr, the existing snowball and bubble models suggest very different behaviors:
i) for negnliue ions one can estimak the energy barrier A W by considering the main contributions to the bubble energy resulting from the energy or an electron in a spherical potential weU of depth V and radius R -, from the surface [ension a, the hydrostatic pressure p and the polarisa~ion of the surrounding medium with a dielectric constant E. A comparison or these contributions for the 'He-and (he "He-rich phase shows rhar only a relatively small energy barrier on the order of 2 K should exist at a temperature T, -T = 80 mK. ii) Cor posirive ions, a n estimate for A W can be obtained by taking into account the polarisation of the liquid surrounding the snowball: where the energy W,,,, contains the energy oT the snowball ilselr and the contribution oT the liquid-solid sudace tension (the indices refer to the 'He-and 3~e -rich phase. respectively). If we assume Tor simplicity that the internal snowball structure does not change when passing from one phase lo the other, we obtain for the difference oC the positive ion energies In (his case the value calculated for the energy barrier A W is 40 K at a temperature T, -7 = 80 rnK, a [actor or 20 higher than for negative ions. S~n c e c, -r , varies linearly with T, -T one expects a dependence Indeed, an exponential relationship of his Corm, indicated by the straight lines in Fig. 2a , is in accord with the an electron bubble 19 pulled against the liquid-sol~d ~n t e rlace Iron, the liquid side by an external electric held and i s hence in contact wilh the crysral, its sudacx is p a r~l y liq~lid and partly solid (Fig. 3 ). Nothing i s k n o~i > ta dale abaut details of the bubble shape in such An anisotropic environmenl. As for tbc liquid-liquid ~n~c r l a c e discussed belorc the spurorcopy oi bubbles trapped on solid helium appears as a promising rool to shed light on thjs pecul~ar system. FOI positive ions at the liquid-solid inicrlacr the knowledge 1s even more rparsc. 1i 1s not clear, e,g., whether they are (rapped at all at this b u n d a r y when approaching lhe crystal surface from the liquid p h a s e A ( first glance one might expect that the snowballs, due to their soltd core, a o easily penetrate from the liquid side iaro the crystal. However, thz structure of {he snowball i s expected to be incompadble with the crystal structure oC hcp 4He. Therefore one might have a large angle OF contac~ between the surfaces of t h e soowball and the cryj~a t, just ar for 'He crystals in coniacl with the disordered solid He layer covering "usual" sample cell walls [12] . This phenomenon or incomplete welring between ordered and disordered solid He should give rise 10 a surface barrier (or the snowball at the liquid-solid in~erface. Yet diRusion processes in tbe conLacL region might locally rearrange the He aloms. as lor ~h c drift of ihc snowballs i n the cryslalline phase under the influence o l an extcmal elfcrr~c field 1133, so hat ~p o n C I O S~T investigation the wetting argument might not hold. In Tact, preliminary measurements seem to lndicate that snowballs do enter the crystal lrom the liqurd -liquid _ ' ----i a ) . bur n o l t u n c I o < i v~ ~rpenrncnlc rre r~quircd lor i ~U'IAIU anlwtr. 
